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INTRODUCTION 
The goals of applied entomological research are to seek effective 
ways to combat Insect pests with a vision of future problems using past 
events to help make prudent decisions. In these days of Increasing costs 
to the producer, the applied researcher must search for practical, 
economically viable solutions that have minimal adverse environmental 
effects. This holistic approach to Insect control, known as Integrated 
pest management (IPM), strives to use multiple tactics to maintain pest 
populations below economically damaging levels while minimizing producer 
costs and environmental risks. The basis of the Integrated control 
concept (Stern et al. 1959) Is the use of Insecticide treatments only 
when Insect pests are present In sufficient numbers to justify the 
expense of the treatment Imposed. The two basic concepts developed by 
Stem et al. are those of the economic injury level (EIL) and economic 
threshold (ET). An EIL Is defined as the number of Insects that cause 
yield losses that are equal to the cost of controlling the Insect. An ET 
is the density at which control measures are enacted to prevent an 
increasing population from reaching the EIL. 
Stone and Pedlgo (1972) recognized four components of an EIL: cost 
of controlling the insect, market value of the commodity, proportional 
Injury per Individual pest, and crop response (yield loss) to insect 
Injury. In a discussion of ETs, Boston et al. (1983) have proposed that 
ETs fit into four categories in order of increasing sophistication and 
complexity: non-thresholds, nominal thresholds, simple thresholds, and 
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comprehensive thresholds. A non-threshold exists either vdien the Injury 
Inflicted by the Insect Is so great that no Insects can be tolerated 
(Boston et al. 1983) or when the relationship between Insect numbers and 
yield losses Is not well defined (Vandermeer and Andow 1986). According 
to Poston et al. (1983) nominal economic thresholds are quantitative, but 
the numbers are not based on experimental data. Simple ETs are 
calculated values using crop market information and control costs. 
Comprehensive thresholds consider the host-crop relationship under 
variable biotic and abiotic conditions. 
The northern corn rootworm Diabrotica barberi (Smith and Lawrence) 
and the western corn rootworm Diabrotica vlrglfera vlrglfera LeConte have 
been identified as serious insect pests of continuous corn in the midwest 
for over a century. Prophylactic soil insecticide are commonly used by 
growers of continuous corn to prevent yield losses from corn rootworms. 
In Iowa alone, 78% of continuous corn acreage was treated in 1985 with a 
soil insecticide for larval control (Wintersteen and Hartzler 1987). 
Concerns about accelerated microbial degradation of soil Insecticides 
(Kaufman et al. 1985) and about pesticide groundwater contamination 
(Hallberg 1985) make it essential to promote the use of economic 
thresholds by corn growers. 
Adult corn rootworm scouting techniques and the use of an economic 
threshold (Stern et al. 1959) of one beetle per plant (Shaw et al. 1975) 
have been promoted as a decision-making tool to reduce insecticide use 
and cost. Foster et al. (1986) found, however, that beetles numbers were 
not reliable predictors of larval damage and yield losses. They 
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attributed this poorly-defined relationship to various environmental and 
agronomic factors. Until more Is known about environmental effects on 
rootworm-lnjured com plants, they proposed that the economically-optimal 
strategy Is to routinely use a soil Insecticide for corn rootworm 
control. This poorly defined relationship between Insect numbers and 
yields has relegated rootworms to a non-threshold status. 
Foster et al. (1986) attempted to Improve the relationships of adult 
population numbers with root damage and yields by Incorporating edaphlc 
and agronomic factors In multiple regression models. They proposed that 
the relationship between rootworm numbers, root damage, and yield losses 
are greatly affected by agronomic and environmental variability and 
suggested further Investigations Into agronomic and environmental factors 
should be made before comprehensive economic thresholds are calculated 
for corn rootworms. 
The calculation of comprehensive economic thresholds must be based 
upon a thorough understanding of the insect-plant relationship. Boote 
(1981) has proposed that root-feeding pests like corn rootworms primarily 
act to Influence plant water balance. Reduced rooting depth and root 
density result in lower rates of water uptake, decreased plant turgor, 
and reduced growth rates. A secondary result of a root-feeding pest 
(Boote 1981) is that injury interferes with nutrient uptake. Because of 
nutrient uptake Interference, root Injury may secondarily affect nutrient 
composition of the plant and quality of the crop. A third consequence of 
rootworm injury may result from losses associated with lodging. Yield 
losses from rootworm-lnduced lodging may be twofold. There may be direct 
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yield losses because of problems harvesting fallen plants. A second, 
more Indirect type of loss may result because of Inefficient light 
Interception by lodged plants. 
The objectives of this study were to examine how 1) growth and 
yields of rootworm-lnjured plants are affected by: 
a) water and nitrogen availability, 
b) root damage ratings, root size, and regrowth, and 
c) lodging, and 
2) nutrient composition and crop quality are affected by corn rootworms 
In conjunction with agronomic and environmental variation. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Limitations to Growth and Yield of Corn 
Water stress 
Water uptake is one of the basic functions of roots (Gardner et al. 
1985); a rapidly growing plant Is composed of 70-90% water by weight. 
Water Is necessary for plant growth and Is essential for a number of 
general physiological functions (Gardner et al. 1985): 
1) Medium for chemical reactions as well as organic and inorganic 
solute transport 
2) Provides turgor for cell enlargement and plant structure 
3) Hydration and neutralization of electrical charges on colloidal 
molecules 
4) Basic Ingredient of photosynthesis 
5) Water evaporation (I.e., transpiration) cools plant surfaces 
Because water Is such an overriding factor In optimizing plant 
growth and physiological processes, maximal crop production occurs only 
when high water status Is maintained throughout the life of the crop 
(Slatyer 1969). Initiation and differentiation of vegetative and 
reproductive prlmordla in the apical merlstems are specifically affected 
by water stress (Gates 1968). Cell division is also sensitive to water 
stress (Slatyer 1969) although an increased rate of development may occur 
after plants are rewatered (Morton and Watson 1948). If water stress is 
prolonged, however, reduced growth rates can occur and normal vegetative 
and floral development can be Impaired (Slatyer 1969). Cell enlargement 
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Is often the first observable symptom of water stress and may result In 
plant stunting when the period of water stress Is long. An Important 
consequence of water stress on final crop yields Is that even small water 
deficits may reduce leaf areas (Boyer 1968, 1970), the primary 
photosyntheslzlng structures, which may reduce biological yields. 
There are three key developmental stages In the growth of corn that 
may be particularly sensitive to water stress and affect grain yields 
(Slatyer 1969). The first sensitive period is during the stage of floral 
initiation and Inflorescence development, when tassels and ears are being 
formed. In corn, tassel and silk development is complete at the V5 stage 
of development (Ritchie and Hanway 1982). The second key period that 
affects grain yields is at anthesis (Vt), silking (R1), and fertilization 
when the number of kernels are determined. The final sensitive stage is 
after silking and pollination when the grain weight is being determined. 
In com, it has been shown that the ear initiation is delayed by 
water stress (Volodarski and Zinevich I960), but this delay was 
reversible upon resumption of the water supply. Claasen and Shaw 
(1970b), showed significant grain reductions of 12-1516 when stress 
coincided with the period of ovule development. Denmead and Shaw (I960) 
found that water stress during the vegetative stages of corn reduced 
yields by 25%, in comparison with reductions of 50 and 21% when stress 
was imposed at silking and postsilklng stages, respectively. These 
results were similar to those of Robins and Domingo (1953) who found that 
water stress imposed at tasseling reduced yields by 48-57%, depending on 
the postsilklng water status of the plant. One consequence of water 
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stress during late vegetative and tassellng and silking stages of corn Is 
that there Is a delay In the date of tassellng and silking (Claasen and 
Shaw 1970a) that reduces successful fertilization of ovules (I.e., number 
of kernels). In this study, grain yields were reduced by 53^ of those of 
control plants (Claasen and Shaw 1970b). Slatyer (1969) suggested that 
wilted silks may not be conducive to germination of the pollen tubes. In 
a recent study, Schoper et al. (1986) determined that decreased ear 
receptivity to fertilization occurred during water-stressed conditions at 
silking. When com plants were subjected to water deficiency during the 
grain filling period, apparent photosynthesis ceased (McPherson and Boyer 
1977) although grain yields were 47-69% of the yields of well-watered 
plants. In this study, grain of water-stressed plants developed at the 
expense of presllklng assimilate. The parameter most closely related to 
final grain yield was dry matter accumulated during the entire growing 
season rather than that accumulated during the period of grain fill. 
In general, response of corn plamts to water stress Is highly 
related to time of moisture deficiency. Plants are most sensitive to 
water stress occurring at late vegetative, tassellng, and silking stages; 
corn is less sensitive to water deficits the occurs at vegetative and 
grain filling. Earliest corn rootworm feeding typically occurs during 
vegetative growth, when 5-6 leaves (V5 and V6; Ritchie and Hanway 1982) 
are fully exposed (Apple and Patel 1963). If rootworm feeding and water 
stress affect the plant in a similar manner as is suggested by Boote 
(1981), then water stress during the growing season may increase the 
impact of this pest on yields. 
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Nitrogen deficiency 
Nitrogen (N) Is one of the most Important elements needed for plant 
growth; It promotes cell division and expansion. One of the first 
effects of N deficiency Is reduced merlstematlc activity which results In 
general stunting and yellowing, especially of older plant parts. N Is 
also an Important constituent of amino acids, amides, nucleotides, and 
nucleoprotelns, and Is necessary for protein synthesis and enzymatic 
activities that regulate many metabolic processes (Gardner et al. 1985). 
Sayre (1948) observed that N In corn parallels the curve for dry 
matter production. Nitrogen uptake curves for corn Indicate that rapid N 
uptake begins about six weeks after planting and continues until 10-12 
weeks after planting (Olson and Kurtz 1982). Hanway (1962) recognized 
that July Is a critical month for nutrient uptake and that deficiencies 
during this period might severely reduce the final plant blomass and 
yields. 
The timing of N fertilizer applications may Influence the efficiency 
of N use by the plant. Fall applied N fertilizer applications can be 
used on fine textured soils where cool winter temperatures minimize 
losses N by nitrification (Bundy 1986). Under those conditions, spring 
applied N Increased corn yields by 10-15% in comparison to N applied in 
the fall. Sldedressed applications after planting have been shown to 
increase N efficiency, although delayed applications have not been shown 
to increase yields on medlum-to-flne textured soils unless high amounts 
of rainfall and N leaching occurred early in the growing season (Welch et 
al. 1971). Recommendations for the use of split applications are that 
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some N should be applied before the sixth week after planting and most of 
the N requirements should be applied by the tenth week (Bundy 1986). 
Com rootworm 
Biology Chiang (1973) has written an excellent review of rootworm 
biology; pertinent Items will be mentioned here. Three of the four life 
stages of corn rootworms take place In the soil. Eggs are laid In 
cornfields by female beetles In late summer and overwinter In the soil. 
O Â3 spring soil temperatures warm above 11 C, egg development begins 
(Wilde 1971). In Iowa Initiation of egg hatch usually begins In early 
June, when corn has about six fully expanded leaves (V6) with three nodes 
of root whorls fully developed. Maximum rootworm damage coincides with 
rapid above-ground dry-matter accumulation (Ritchie and Hanway 1982) and 
the development of 5th and 6th nodal root whorls (Apple and Patel 1963). 
Development through three Instars and the pupal stage to adult emergence 
requires 27 days at 30°C (Kuhlman et al. 1970); adult emergence In the 
field begins during mid-July. Many corn hybrids exhibit a branching and 
regrowlng of crown roots following rootworm Injury. This development of 
the secondary root growth is under genetic control of the plant and 
offers a measure of plant tolerance and resistance to lodging (Owens et 
al. 1974). 
Plant Response Nineteenth century entomologists described corn 
rootworms, their Injury to continuous corn, and suggested that crop 
rotation was the only known means of controlling these pests. An early 
entomologist in Illinois, 8. A. Forbes (1891/92), reported that rootworm-
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Injured plants appeared to be retarded In growth, seemingly standing 
still while healthy plants were growing vigorously. He also noted that 
tassellng and silking were uneven In rootworm Infested fields and that an 
Increased number of barren ears occurred with rootworm-lnjured plants. 
The Injury to the plant was noticed to be more severe In dry years and 
Forbes (1891/92) suggested that this was due to the plants' reduced 
ability to withstand the root Injury. Webster (1894) noted that the 
extreme effect of the root Injury was similar to severe drought stress. 
Quantitative relationships between rootworm numbers, root damage and 
yield losses were not possible until precise sampling techniques and an 
Index of root damage were developed. An Index of root damage was 
developed by Hills and Peters (1971) vrtiere; 
1 = No damage or only a few feeding scars. 
2 = Feeding scars evident, but no roots eaten off to within 3.75 cm 
of the plant. 
3 = Several roots eaten off to within 3.75 cm of the plant. 
4 = One node of roots completely destroyed. 
5 = Two nodes of roots completely destroyed. 
6 = Three or more nodes of roots destroyed. 
More recently, Apple et al. (1977) proposed a 1-9 damage rating 
scale that Is more sensitive when rootworm feeding Is light. The 
categories In this rating system are: 
1 = No feeding damage. 
2 = Light feeding damage but no pruning. 
3 = Feeding damage with only an occasional pruned root. 
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4 = Feeding damage and some pruning (less than 10% of roots pruned 
7.5 cm or less). 
5 = Feeding damage and moderate pruning (10-50% of roots pruned 7.5 
cm or less). 
6 = Feeding damage and severe pruning (more than 50% of roots pruned 
7.5 cm or less). 
7 = One node of roots destroyed (root stubs less than 2.5 cm long). 
8 = Two nodes of roots destroyed. 
9 = Three or more nodes of roots destroyed. 
Turpln et al. (1972) determined that fields with mean root ratings of 2.5 
on a 1-6 scale would Incur economic yield losses. This translates to 
about 3.6 on the 1-9 scale (Foster et al. 1986). 
Sampling techniques have been developed for adult, egg, and larval 
stages; each has Inherent advantages as well as disadvantages when used 
to predict yield losses. Adult rootworm sampling has been the focus of 
economic thresholds to be used In a pest management program because 
economical sampling techniques have been developed (Steffey et al. 1982, 
Foster et al. 1982). Shaw et al. (1975) proposed the nominal threshold 
of one corn rootworm beetle per corn plant be used to predict the need 
for a larval treatment the following year. Calculations by Foster et al. 
(1986) produced a simple threshold of 0.93 beetles per plant which agrees 
well with the nominal threshold previously suggested. But when Foster et 
al. (1986) attempted to use this threshold to predict yield losses, they 
found that beetle numbers only explained about 10% of the variation In 
yield. They felt that edaphic and agronomic factors may help account for 
some of the variability that they observed, but 60% of the variation in 
yield were still unexplained even after such factors were Included in 
their model'. They suggested the likely reason for their inadequacy to 
predict yield losses with adult sampling is the long time lag between 
sampling and manifestation of damage (i.e., yield loss). During the time 
lag; many environmental conditions influence the survival of the insect, 
the amount of damage inflicted by the insect, and the crop response to 
the damage. 
Springtime egg sampling may be a better predictor of damage because 
the lag period is considerably shortened. Because egg sampling is time 
consuming, it has been primarily used as a research tool rather than in a 
extensive pest management program. Corn rootworm egg sampling was used 
to estimate economically damaging populations of corn rootworms by Lawson 
and Weekman (1968) \Aio found that cornfields having more than 5 eggs per 
pint of soil (0.47 1) had sufficient larvae to Justify an Insecticide 
treatment. Shaw et al. (1975) proposed an economic threshold of 12.4 
million eggs per hectare. In a regional research project that Included 
data from seven midwestern states, Apple et al. (1977) determined that 5 
eggs per pint of soil (0.47 1) would result in economic yield losses. 
Using an artificial infestation technique, Branson et al. (1980) 
determined that 100 eggs per 30.5-cm of row reduced grain yields by 8.1%. 
Environmental components influence the relationship between egg 
numbers and yield losses. Chiang et al. (1980) found that an infestation 
of 1,200 eggs per plant resulted in yield losses of 9.7% in a normal 
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year, but 42.6% when dry conditions coincided with larval feeding. He 
suggested the importance of considering rainfall lAien determining the 
economic threshold for this insect. Spike and Tollefson (1989) found a 
similar relationship between dry conditions and impact of corn rootworm 
damage on grain yields. During a drought-stressed year, yields were 
reduced by 19.3 and 44.2% at infestation levels of 600 and 1,200 eggs per 
30.5-cm row. 
Because nitrogen promotes root growth as well as shoot growth and 
yield, its effect on plants damaged by corn rootworms has been observed 
by a number of investigators. Forbes (1882) cited the maintenance of 
good soil fertility with the use of manures as a preventative rootworm 
measure, stating that these measures did not control the insect, but 
permitted the corn to produce a crop under a light infestation. Bigger 
et al. (1938) provided evidence that greater lodging occurred in fields 
treated with manure and lime. This observation was contradicted by Hill 
et al. (1948) who found that increased nitrogen resulted in a reduction 
of lodged plants and higher yields. The nitrogen levels that were used 
ranged from 0 to 90 kg per hectare, lower levels than are now used in 
intensive cropping situations. Lilly and Gunderson (1952) reported that 
a nitrogen side-dressing resulted in decreased rootworm damage. They 
speculated that perhaps root regeneration was enhanced by the 
supplemental nitrogen. Muma et al. (1949) found that Increased yields 
following the use of insecticides seemed to be more dependent upon and 
directly correlated with the amount of available nitrogen, Foster et al. 
(1986) found that applied N was a significant factor in their rootworm-
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yield loss model and that greater root damage and yield losses were 
associated with higher levels of N. 
Spike and Tollefson (1988) showed that N applications Increased 
larval survival and suggested that early-season larval establishment was 
enhanced by Increased root proliferation. They also found that rootworm-
Induced lodging was greatly decreased with N application, and suggested 
that this was because of Increased root growth In the high N treatments. 
One way to examine growth response to Insect Injury Is to take periodic 
plant dry weights throughout the growing season. In a two-year study, 
Kahler et al. (1985) found that severe root pruning reduced dry weights 
and seed weights at harvest, but no differences occurred In dry weights 
of plants sampled just after larval feeding. By examining yield 
components, they concluded that the adverse effect of rootworm 
Infestation was on the number of seeds produced, rather than on seed 
weight. Spike and Tollefson (1989) determined that rootworm Infestation 
delayed silk development and Increased plant barrenness. In a dry year. 
Spike (1986) found that severe rootworm Infestation reduced plant dry 
weights by late June, but In the second year of this experiment a more 
moderate Infestation resulted In differences occurred by late July. In 
both years of this experiment, differences In dry matter accumulation 
were greatest In early to mid August. 
Lodging One of the consequences of severe corn rootworm feeding Is 
that of lodging. In a study where a number of rootworm Infestation 
levels were used, Branson et al. (1980) found that significant lodging 
occurred only when more than one node of roots was pruned. At 
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Infestation levels of 1,200 eggs per 30.5-cm row, grain yields were 
reduced by 16.7$ In plots where 58.3% of the plants were lodged (Branson 
et al. 1980). In an experiment using a similar Infestation level In 
1985, overall yield reductions of 44.2% (Spike and Tollefson 1989) 
occurred In plots where mean lodging was 76.8% (Spike and Tollefson 
1988). In this study, however, a significant Interaction Indicated that 
the Incidence of natural lodging was related to the nitrogen status of 
plants. Average lodging of rootworm-lnfested plots was reduced by 
approximately 30 and 55% vAen 168 and 336 kg N per ha were applied to the 
plots, respectively. They provided evidence that the applied N promoted 
larger root systems and greater brace root development (Spike and 
Tollefson 1988). No studies examining the Impact of lodging on yields of 
rootworm-lnjured plants have been conducted. 
Carter and Hudelson (1988) have used a simulated lodging technique 
to assess the Impact of time of lodging on yields of otherwise healthy 
corn plants. In this study, yields of lodged plants were always reduced 
In comparison to those of upright plants, but effect of lodging was 
dependent on the plant stage that lodging was Imposed. Greater yield 
reductions occurred when plants were lodged during Vt and R1 growth 
stages (Ritchie and Hanway 1982) as opposed to early vegetative stages. 
This relationship of lodging date with corn grain yields Is not 
consistent with results of simulated lodging studies of other small grain 
crops. In an artificial lodging study of vAieat, Welbel and Pendleton 
(1964) found that greater yield reductions occurred when lodging was 
Imposed earlier In the growing season. 
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Environmental Effects on Crop Quality 
The concentration of nutrients in crop plants reflects the nutrient 
status, the surrounding environment, and the genetic constitution of the 
plant. Physical conditions that have been shown to influence crop 
nutrient concentrations are light, temperature, and moisture supply 
(Sander et al. 1987). Biological factors that may affect nutrient 
content of crops are increased plant densities and weed growth which 
increases the competition for available nutrients. These factors may 
also reduce the amount of light in the crop canopy. No instances of the 
effects of insect injury on plant nutrient content or crop quality were 
mentioned in a lengthy review of the subject (Sander et al. 1987). 
Hanway and Dumenil (1965) state that leaf nutrient content at 
silking reflects nutrient availability to the corn plant 20-30 days 
before silking, and suggest that N analysis can predict fertilizer 
application levels the following year. Krantz and Chandler (1951) found 
that leaf N content is highly related to grain N. Vlets et al. (1954) 
determined that leaf N content Increased with applied N on corn fields 
low in residual N. In these N fertilizer studies, grain yields were 
highly correlated (R^ = 86.7 to 90.0) with leaf N content. Other studies 
have reported a direct relationship between N fertilizer applications, 
leaf and grain N, and yields (Bennett et al. 1953, Fulton and Flndlay 
I960). Voss et al. (1970) determined that leaf nutrient concentrations 
(N, P, K) alone were not adequate predictors of corn grain yields, and 
over 75jS of the variation in a multivariate regression model was still 
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unexplained. Soil moisture, past cropping history (years of continuous 
corn), plant density, and soil yielding potential were variables that 
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were most helpful In Increasing the R to 0.71. 
Environmental factors which decrease carbohydrate accumulation (and 
grain yields) usually Increase grain protein concentrations 
(Hellerslambers et al. 1973). In these studies, the grain protein 
concentrations Increase with the stress factor, but the amount of grain 
protein in the crop (I.e., crop quality) decreases because of the reduced 
yields. Harder et al. (1982) found that severe postsilklng moisture 
stress Increased corn grain N content. N content was directly related to 
the length of the moisture stress Imposed on the plant. They concluded 
that the moisture stress reduced the accumulation of total dry matter in 
the grain to a greater extent than the deposition of N. Jurgens et al. 
(1978) also found an Increase in percent N in the grain associated with a 
yield decrease In moisture-stressed plants. 
Early et al. (1956) determined that grain protein concentrations 
were lowest at intermediate light levels and highest at low and high 
light intensities. In general, studies of the effect of plant density 
have shown that, as densities increase, the grain N content (or crude 
protein) decreases. This trend has been shown when plant densities range 
from 8,000-17,000 plants per acre (Lang et al. 1956) and from 25,000-
75,000 plants per ha (Amoruwa et al. 1987). 
The 20-30 day presllking period of Hanway and Dumenil (1965) that 
may Influence leaf N coincides with late corn rootworm feeding and root 
regeneration. Kahler et al. (1985) found that grain N concentrations 
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were slightly lower In WCR-lnJured plants although differences were not 
statistically significant. They suggested further studies to examine 
potential Interactions of soil fertility and WCR Injury on nutrient 
accumulation. A number of studies have shown that the protein content of 
cereal grain was Increased when plants are artificially lodged, although 
the total amount of protein was reduced because of reduced grain yields. 
This phenomenon has been documented in wheat (Weibel and Pendleton 1964, 
Laude and Pauli 1956) and sorghum (Larson and Maranville 1977). 
Explanation of Thesis Format 
This document contains five manuscripts written for publication in 
scientific journals. Parts I-IV will be submitted to the Journal of 
Economic Entomology, and authorship of these manuscripts will be shared 
with Dr. J. J. Tollefson, my major professor. Part V is relevant for an 
agronomic journal. J. M. Gifford contributed substantially to this 
research project and will share authorship with us. Research for these 
studies was conducted at Iowa State University from 1984 to 1988. 
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PART I: RESPONSE OF CORN INFESTED WITH WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM 
(COLEOPTERA: CHRÏSOMELIDAE) TO IRRIGATION AND NITROGEN TREATMENTS 
Abstract 
Response of corn to western corn rootworm infestation (WCR) has been 
shown to be Influenced by yearly precipitation and nitrogen (N) applied 
at planting. This 2-year study was conducted to determine the response 
of corn injured by WCR under optimal and suboptimal conditions for 
growth. The study was conducted during two years (1986-1987) that 
received above-average precipitation. A trickle irrigation system, 
installed to provide supplemental moisture when precipitation was not 
timely, was used only once in 1986 and four times in 1987. There were 
five N treatments: two preplanting (broadcast) N applications, two 
split-N treatments, and a no-nitrogen control. Four WCR egg densities 
were infested both years. Grain yields were not significantly affected 
either year by irrigation. In 1987, however, a significant rootworm by 
irrigation interaction indicated that supplemental water reduced the 
yield losses at the 1,200-egg infestation level. Irrigation on 18 July 
1987 increased larval mortality at this highest infestation level. Water 
treatments increased root growth and enhanced brace root development. 
Significant WCR infestation by nitrogen interactions of midseason dry 
weights and brace root development indicated that growth response to WCR 
infestation was increased by the sidedressed N treatments. Later, the 
growth response of corn to WCR infestation was greater at the 91.0-kg N 
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treatments as opposed to the 45.5-kg N treatments. Results from this 
study Indicate that optimal moisture and fertility conditions of upper 
soil strata may help minimize yield losses because of WCR Infestation. 
Introduction 
Growth and yield response of corn to Injury caused by western corn 
rootworm (WCR) (Dlabrotlca vlrglfera vlrglfera LeConte) Is not consistent 
and may be greatly Influenced by environmental and agronomic conditions 
(Foster et al. 1986). Chiang et al. (1980) and Spike and Tollefson 
(1989a) have observed a relationship between Increased yield losses of 
WCR-lnfested plants and dry climatic conditions. A laboratory study 
(Turpln and Peters 1971) showed that dry soil conditions Increased larval 
mortality. However, Spike and Tollefson (1988) noted that excessive 
rainfall during larval establishment and feeding decreased survival of 
the adult stage. 
High N applications, broadcast before planting, have been shown to 
reduce lodging, presumably by Increasing the size of the root system 
(Spike and Tollefson 1988) and growth of roots after larval feeding 
(Spike and Tollefson 1989b). Agronomic studies have determined that 
sldedressed applications after planting Increase N efficiency and grain 
yields especially on light soils prone to loss of N via leaching. The 
placement of sldedressed N treatments close to the base of the plant may 
also Increase the efficiency of N uptake by the plants recovering from 
WCR Infestation. 
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The objective of this experiment was to determine how water and 
broadcast vs. spllt-N application treatments affected the response of 
com plants to WCR Infestation. In this Investigation, we examined the 
effect of these factors on aboveground accumulated dry weights, grain 
yields, and root weights. 
Materials and Methods 
This 2-yr experiment was conducted on 4-ha field plots located on an 
Iowa State University research farm on the south edge of Ames, Iowa. The 
plot was chisel-plowed In the fall and disked In the spring. Phosphorus 
and potassium were applied In the fall (0-60-90). To ensure a field that 
was not Infested with WCR, the previous year's crop was soybeans, grown 
In an annual rotation with corn. 
The experimental design used was a randomized complete block In a 
split-split plot arrangement with four replications In 1986 and three 
replications In 1987. The whole-plot treatments were supplemental 
Irrigation + natural rainfall vs. natural rainfall. A trickle Irrigation 
system (TRICKL-BEZ Company, St. Joseph, MI) was Installed to provide the 
additional water to Individual rows from a municipal water hydrant. In 
each of the Irrigated whole plots, the drlp-ln tubing was placed as close 
to center of each of the rows as possible. Volume output of each trickle 
emitter was 3.785 liters (1 gal) per hour; the trickle emitters were 
spaced at 30.5-cm Intervals. A standard large-volume water meter 
recorded the volume of water used to Irrigate the plots. 
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Five subplot treatments consisted of two nitrogen (N) treatments 
broadcast before planting (45.5 and 91«0 kg N per ha), two spllt-N 
treatments (22.7+22.7 and 45.5+45.5 kg N per ha), and a no-nltrogen 
control. The early N treatments (ammonium nitrate, 46% N) were broadcast 
(23 and 13 May 1986 and 1987) and Incorporated with a field cultivator. 
On 20 and 16 June 1986 and 1987, respectively, the sldedressed N 
treatments were applied with a modified garden seeder calibrated to 
dispense 27.7 kg N per ha close to the corn plants In the treatment rows. 
Two passes constituted the 45.5 kg N split-application rate. The same 
day that corn (Pioneer '3540') was planted, WCR eggs were applied to 
Individual rows within each of the N subplots at a 10-cm depth 
approximately 10 cm on either side of the seed furrow (Sutter and Branson 
1980). Rootworm-treated rows were separated from each other by two 
buffer rows. Rootworm egg densities of 0, 150, 300, and 600 eggs per 
30.5-om row were used In 1986. In 1987, the Infestation levels were 
Increased to 0, 300, 600, and 1,200 eggs per 30.5-om row. Eggs were 
obtained from field-collected WCR beetles according to the methods of 
Branson et al. (1975). Both years, the plots were overplanted and 
thinned In early June to a density of 56,800 plants per ha. 
Plant parameters measured Included plant dry weights (leaf, stalk, 
ear, and root weights), leaf areas, and grain yields. In 1986, plants 
were sampled 23 June, 09 and 22 July, and 04 and 25 August and were 
harvested 02 October. Sampling dates In 1987 were 17 June, 6 and 22 
July, 10 August, 1 September, and 05 October (harvest). Plants were 
divided Into leaf, stalk, and (vAien present) ear components. At each 
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sampling date, three consecutive competitive plants were removed from the 
north end of each treated row; as the season progressed, sampling 
proceeded toward the center of each plot. The leaves of one plant In 
each row were removed from the plant at the collar, and leaf areas were 
measured with a leaf-area meter (LI-COR Model 3100). Leaves from the 
other two plants were similarly severed at the collar. The stalk portion 
consisted of the remaining plant (excluding the ear) and Included the 
leaf sheaths, tassel, husk, and silks. Leaf, stalk, and ear components 
were placed Into cloth bags and dried at 140*C to constant weight. At 
the first three sampling dates each year, roots were carefully dug, 
washed, dried to constant weight, and weighed. When brace roots were 
present, they were severed from the stalk and similarly dried and 
weighed. 
Three emergence cages (Heln et al. 1985) were placed In each treated 
row to monitor WCR survival to the adult stage. Beetles emerging within 
the caged area were captured by using 0.47-liter ice-cream cartons coated 
Internally with an insect adhesive. Traps were changed at intervals of 7 
to 10 days, and the numbers of beetles in the traps were averaged by date 
and totalled to obtain a seasonal average. 
On 4 August 1986 and 22 July 1987, three roots in each plot were 
evaluated for rootworm damage by rating on the 1-6 (Hills and Peters 
1971) and 1-9 rating scales (Apple et al. 1977). 
Precipitation, air temperatures and humidity, and gravimetric soil 
moisture were measured at the plot site. Irrometers and gypsum blocks 
were placed randomly at one site within each whole plot treatment. 
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Irrometers were placed 10 and 20 cm below the soil surface; gypsum blocks 
were placed at 10-, 20-, 30-, and 60-cm depths. The Irrigation system 
was turned on when irrometers and gypsum blocks Indicated dry soil 
conditions existed at the 10-cm depth, but not at the 20-cm depth. 
Average plant dry weights, leaf areas, grain yields, root weights, 
WCR adult emergence, and root ratings were analyzed by year with analysis 
of variance procedures (PROC GLM) (SAS Institute 1982). Orthogonal 
comparisons were used to test for differences between specific treatment 
means and Interactions (Steel and Torrle 1980). 
Results 
The precipitation patterns both years were somevAiat similar; natural 
rainfall amounts were above normal and provided excellent moisture 
conditions for growing corn (Table 1). The trickle Irrigation system was 
turned on once In 1986 and four times In 1987, respectively (Table 2). 
Water or N treatments did not significantly affect rootworm damage 
ratings either year, but root damage ratings on both rating scales were 
significantly affected by rootworm Infestation (Table 3)* In 1986, the 
1-6 rating scale did not significantly discriminate between root damage 
of the 150- vs. the 300-egg densities as well as the 1-9 scale did 
(Tukey's HSD = 0.30). Rating roots on the 1-9 rating scale Is slightly 
more time consuming than on the 1-6 scale, but we suggest that the 1-9 
rating scale may be more valuable when lower rootworm Infestation levels 
are present. Because there were no significant water by N treatment 
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interactions on plant growth measurements, this discussion will focus on 
the effect of these treatments on WCR-inJured plants separately. 
Water effects 
Aboveground plant weights and yields in 1986 and 1987 were slightly 
greater in irrigated plots than those in plots receiving natural rainfall 
(Fig. 1), but differences were not statistically significant (Table 4). 
The overall irrigation by WCR infestation Interaction was not significant 
(F_= 2.38; df = 3» 60; = 0.08), but an orthogonal comparison was 
significant (F = 4.17; df = 1, 60; = 0.05). Little effect on yields 
occurred with the 1,200-egg-density level in plots subjected to the 
supplemental water treatments. But yields at the highest infestation 
level were significantly reduced under natural conditions in comparison 
with plants infested with the 600-egg density. This reduction in yield 
loss may have resulted from reduced larval survival of the 1,200-egg 
infestation in irrigated plots (Fig. 2). Analysis of the individual trap 
catch data by date revealed a significant WCR infestation by irrigation 
interaction (orthogonal comparison: F^= 6.49; df = 1, 60; = 0.01) that 
occurred with the first trap catch (collected 16 July). The only water 
application before the trap collection occurred on 18 June 1987. In a 
previous study (Spike and Tollefson 1988)» we noted that saturated soil 
conditions from excessive rain during June greatly reduced larval 
survival. Results from this study again indicate that WCR larvae may be 
sensitive to wet soil conditions. 
Nitrogen 
Nitrogen increased dry weights and grain yields both years (Table 
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4). There were several N by WCR-infestation Interactions Involving 
mldseason whole-plant and brace root weights In 1987 (Fig. 3 a-d). At 06 
July 1987; severely Infested plants were most responsive to the sldedress 
N application In comparison with nonlnfested plants (orthogonal 
comparison: F_= 4.78; df = 1, 60; P_= 0.03) (Fig. 3a). Conversely, brace 
roots weights Increased with the 600- and 1,200-egg density In the spllt-
N treatments, but not In the preplanning broadcast treatments (orthogonal 
comparison: F^ = 6.43; df = 1,60; = 0.01) (Fig. 3b). This enhanced 
response to N occurred within 3 weeks of the sldedressed application. On 
the 22 July sampling date, a significant N by WCR Interaction occurred 
but involved a differential plant response to rate of N. WCR Infestation 
generally Increased weights at the 91.0-kg N rate but not at the 45.5-kg 
rate [orthogonal comparisons: F^= 5.15; df = 1, 60; = 0.03 (Fig. 3c) 
and F_ = 6.75; df = 1, 60; = 0.01 (Fig. 3d) for whole-plant and brace 
root weights, respectively]. In 1987, there were significant yield 
advantages with planting-time N treatments in comparison with spllt-N 
applications (F = 6.88; df = 1, 16; P ^  0.05) (Table 4). 
WCR Infestation 
In 1986, there were no significant effects of WCR infestation on 
plant dry weights or yields until the 21 July sampling date. Whole-plant 
weights were 163.9, 164.3, 154.3, and 157.1 g/plant at 0, 150, 300, and 
600 eggs per 30.5-cm row, respectively. Analysis using orthogonal 
comparisons revealed that total dry weights at the 150-egg density level 
were significantly greater than those of.the 300 and 600 egg density 
levels (F_= 3«9; df = 1, 45; P_= 0.05). By harvest, however, no 
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significant WCR treatment effects occurred with grain yields (Table 5). 
In 1987, whole-plant dry weights were generally Increased by WCR 
Infestation at the two July sampling dates (Table 5). Average brace root 
weights just before silking (22 July) were also significantly Increased 
with WCR Infestation (Table 4). Later In the growing season, however, 
WCR-lnfestatlon treatments did not significantly affect whole-plant 
weights (Table 5), although grain yields were significantly reduced In 
WCR-lnfested plots (Table 4), 
Discussion 
It was unfortunate that there was above-average precipitation during 
both years of this study. The supplemental water treatment In 1987, 
however, reduced yield losses at the high WCR Infestation. The decreased 
adult emergence (at the 1,200-egg Infestation level) In Irrigated plots 
may partly explain these reduced yield losses. Further studies are 
needed to examine the temporal susceptibility of rootworm larvae to wet 
soil conditions. The reduced yield losses In Irrigated plots with WCR 
Infestation level may also be related to enhanced root growth In those 
treatments. The supplemental water and N application treatments enhanced 
root growth and brace root development of WCR-lnfested plants. In 1987, 
the yield response to WCR Infestation was more variable under conditions 
of natural rainfall, which may help to explain why the relationship 
between corn rootworm populations and subsequent yield losses has been so 
poor (Foster et al. 1986). Moisture and fertility differences In the 
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upper soil layers undoubtedly modify growth response of rootworm-lnjured 
plants. As a typical growing season progresses, upper soil layers dry 
out from reduced precipitation during the midsummer when water demand by 
plants Is great (Russell and Danlelson 1956), and applied N Is lost 
through nitrification and leaching. As WCR Injury Increases In severity, 
roots are pruned closer to the soil surface, and water and nitrogen 
deficits are more likely to occur. Optimal moisture and fertility 
conditions of the upper soil levels help minimize the damage to the plant 
by corn rootworm Infestation. 
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Table 1. Precipitation data for 1986 and 1987 and 20-year averages 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
19.70 
11.66 
8.64 
20.47 
-cm-
7.51® 
6.73 
19.05 
33.96 
14.17 
20-year average 
11.09 
12.97 
8.76 
9.88 
8.15 
® Precipitation from 18-31 May only. 
Table 2. Total water applied to field plots from trickle irrigation 
system in 1986 and 1987 
Year Date Cubic Ft Liters 
1986 21 July 2,230 16,690 
1987 18 June ^ 1,400 10,473 
23 July 4,850 36,283 
29 July 2,040 15,261 
05 August 2,403 17,977 
Table 3. Mean root ratings and western corn rootworm (WCR) emergence In 1986 and 198? 
1986 1987 
WCR Infestation Root rating WCR emergence Root rating WCR emergence 
(eggs/30.5-cm row) (1-6) (1-9) (adults/30.5-cm row) (1-6) (1-9) (adult3/30.5-cm row) 
0 1.18 1.57 1 .53 1.68 1.87 0 .88 
150 2.90 3.87 5 .16 — — — 
300 3.07 5.00 11 .23 2.76 3.26 8 .10 
600 3.58 6.14 17 .03 3.19 5.40 16 .39 
1200 —— — 
— 4.29 7.08 25 .04 
F, (df), P: 53.4(3,60)* 89.0(3,60)*» 39 .8(3,60)** 87.6(3,60)** 167.0(3,60)** 41 .1(3,60)** 
•, Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
Table 4. Irrigation, nitrogen placement and timing, and western corn rootworm (WCR) Infestation 
treatment effects on root weights and grain yields in 1986 and 1987 
Treatment 
1986 
RootB Grain yield 
•Dry weights (g/plant) 
1987 
Booth Brace root^ Grain yield 
Water 
Natural rainfall 20.80 150.8 26 .64 12.79 169.8 
Natural rainfall + irrigation 21.46 154.9 28 .55 16.29 172.8 
(df), P: 0. 59(1,2)NS 0.35(1,2)NS 3.52(1 ,2)NS 17.88(1,2)* 0.69(1,2)NS 
Nitrogen (kg N/ha) 
0 19.44 139.6 24 .96 11.27 153.2 
15.5 preplant 20.93 155.0 28 .41 14.71 175.2 
91.0 preplant 22.91 156.7 30 .62 17.43 184.2 
45.5 preplant + 45.5 split 21.71 160.4 27 .37 15.42 172.1 
22.7 preplant + 22.7 split 20.39 152.4 26 .59 13.87 171.9 
F, (df), 1 .70(4,16)NS 3.39(4,16)* 3.17(4,16)* 4.79(4,16)** 14.7(4,16)** 
WCR Infestation (eggs/30.5 cm row) 
0 21.26 155.3 25.70 12.52 177.3 
150 21.51 152.3 
300 20.92 149.4 29.01 14.76 169.9 
600 20.61 154.2 28.88 15.78 174.7 
1200 — — 26.78 15.09 163.3 
F, (df), P: 0.34(3,60)HS 0.34(3,90)NS 2.89(3,60)* 2.30(3,60)0.08 60.8(3,60)** 
a Sampled 21 July 1986. 
^ Sampled 22 July 1986. 
*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. NS, not significant. 
Table 5. Western corn rootworm (WCR) treatment effects on whole plant dry weights In 1987 
WCR Infestation 
(eggs/30«5-Gm row) 23 June 06 July 
-Sampling date-
22 July 10 August 01 September 
0 
300 
600 
1,200 
F, (df), P: 
12.43 
11.87 
12.27 
12.97 
0.90(3,60)NS 
102.64 
101.00 
112.44 
103.41 
3.36(3,60)* 
197.44 
210.02 
212.03 
195.48 
3.12(3,60) 
336.53 
328.33 
331.76 
313.87 
1.91(3,60)NS 
400.01 
393.37 
386.69 
387.36 
0.57(3,60)NS 
•, •• Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. NS, not significant. 
Fig. 1. Effect of water and WCR Infestation treatments on grain yield in 1987 
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Fig. 2. Effect of water and WCR infestation treatments on adult emergence in 1987 
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Fig, 3. Effect of nitrogen and WCR infestation treatments, on above-ground dry matter 
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PART II: RELATIONSHIP OF ROOT RATINGS, ROOT SIZE, 
AND ROOT REGROWTH TO YIELD OF CORN INJURED BY 
WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM (COLEOPTERA: CHRYSOMELIDAE) 
Abstract 
Root damage ratings are a major method of assessing larval injury to 
corn roots by corn rootworms. This 2-yr study was conducted to examine 
the relationships between root ratings, root size, root regrowth, and 
grain yield. Treatments included several nitrogen, plant density, and 
western com rootworm (WCR) infestation levels. Root ratings were not 
consistent predictors of yield over both years of this study. Yields of 
plants having root Injury were highly variable when agronomic and 
environmental conditions were favorable for plant growth. Root biomass 
was a more consistent predictor of grain yield with R^ of 0.52 and 0.61 
in 1984 and 1985, respectively. Root growth (regrowth in infested 
plants) was quantified in 1985 by subtracting root weights in early July 
from average weights sampled after regrowth had occurred. During this 
time period, root growth of nonlnfested plants was not statistically 
different from regrowth of infested plants. There was a significant WCR 
infestation by nitrogen interaction which indicated that regrowth of 
damaged roots Increased greatly with the application of N. Regrowth of 
injured roots also was enhanced in the moderate plant density treatment. 
Grain yields were related to regrowth of injured plants (R^ of 0.65 and 
0.60 at the moderate and high Infestation levels, respectively). These 
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results suggest that an Index for regrowth should be used when relating 
root damage to grain yield. 
Introduction 
Western corn rootworm (Dlabrotloa vlrglfera vlrglfera, LeConte) 
larval Injury results In reduced growth rates (Spike 1986), phenologlcal 
asynchrony, and yield reductions up to 45^ of nonlnfested plants (Spike 
and Tollefson 1989). Eggs, larvae, and pupae are subterranean, and 
quantification of these soll-lnhabltlng stages Is time consuming and 
therefore expensive (Weiss and Mayo 1983; Heln et al. 1985), making 
extensive sampling programs of these stages Impractical. Although the 
aboveground adult stage Is more easily sampled (Foster et al. 1982; 
Steffey et al. 1982), sampling this stage may not be a very useful 
predictor of yield loss (Foster et al. 1986). 
Rootworm Injury to the roots has been quantified by using damage 
ratings. There are two major rootworm damage-rating scales In use, the 
1-6 system (Hills and Peters 1971) and the 1-9 rating scale (Apple et al. 
1977). Turpln et al. (1972) suggested that a root-damage economic injury 
level (EIL) of 2.5 (on the 1-6 rating scale) could be used to determine 
the need for rescue treatments and reduce the amount of Insecticides used 
on continuous corn. However, root damage ratings have not been 
consistently effective In predicting yield losses (Foster et al. 1986). 
The objectives of our research were to determine how well grain 
yields could be predicted by root ratings and to examine the 
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relationships of other root characteristics, root size and root regrowth, 
with yield. 
Materials and Methods 
This 2-yr experiment was established on 2-ha field plots located at 
the Iowa State University Johnson Farm 2.5 km south of Ames, Iowa. The 
experimental design was a split-split plot with four replications. The 
whole plot treatments were three levels of nitrogen (N) (0, 168, and 336 
kg N per ha). In 1984, three plant densities (39,000, 63,000, and 87,000 
plants per ha) constituted the subplot treatment. In 1985, only the two 
higher plant densities were used. Both years, three western corn 
rootworm (WCR) (Dlabrotlca vlrglfera vlrglfera LeConte) egg densities 
were the sub-subplot treatments (0, 600, and 1,200 eggs per 30.5-cm of 
row) and were Infested according to the methods described by Sutter and 
Branson (1980). Additional Information on agronomic practices and plot 
establishment was reported previously (Spike and Tollefson 1988). 
On 02 August 1984, roots from five plants in each treated row were 
dug, washed, and rated on a 1-9 scale for root damage (Apple et al. 
1977). In 1985, roots were dug at four times during the growing season 
(24 June, 8 and 24 July, 13 Aug.) and similarly evaluated for WCR damage. 
After rating, roots were dried to constant weight, and weighed (Spike and 
Tollefson 1988). WCR-inJured roots at the 8 July sampling date were 
severely pruned, and regrowth was not yet evident. There were no 
significant changes In root weight with treatments between the latter two 
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sampling dates so the root weights were averaged to Increase the sample 
size. A measurement of growth after feeding (regrowth) was obtained by 
subtracting the average root weight at 8 July from the average root 
weight of the last two sampling dates. At harvest, ears from 5.3 m of 
row were picked by hand, dried until they reached a constant weight, 
shelled, and grain weights were recorded. 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) (PROC GLM; SAS Institute 1982 pp. 139-
199) was used to examine treatment main effects and Interactions on root 
regrowth. Orthogonal comparisons (Steel and Torrle 1980) were used to 
test specific treatment comparisons and Interactions. Linear regression 
models (PROC REG; 8AS Institute 1982 pp. 39-83) were used to quantify the 
relationships of grain yield to root ratings, root dry weights, and 
regrowth. 
Results 
Precipitation patterns are significant factors In the Impact of WCR 
Infestation on yield loss and were tabulated previously (Spike and 
Tollefson 1988). The spring and early summer of 1984 were wetter than 
normal and followed by dry conditions. In 1985, the opposite pattern 
occurred, with dry conditions occurring In the spring and early summer 
and more normal rainfall later In the season. There was significant WCR 
damage In the Infested plots both years (F = 669.5; df = 2, 36; P^< 0.01; 
F = 1635.4; df = 2, 33; P < 0.01 for 1984 and 1985, respectively) (Table 
6 ) .  
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Linear regressions procedures were used to determine whether root 
ratings were significant predictors of yield. Because the agronomic 
treatments affected yield. Individual regressions were run on each of the 
nine and six agronomic situations In 1984 and 1985, respectively. In 
1984, only three of the nine equations were significant (P_<_0.05)» and 
one of these had a positive slope (Table 7), so only two of nine 
equations significantly related reduced yields to root damage ratings. 
In 1985, which was a year of moisture stress, more consistent 
relationships existed. Four of six equations were significant (Table 7). 
However, these significant equations were ones where N-deflclent or high 
plant density treatments additionally stressed plants. It seems that 
yield losses to WCR Infestation In 1985 were more consistent when plants 
were placed under additional agronomic and environmental stresses. 
When grain yields were regressed on total root weights having 
regrowth present, the agronomic treatments were not separated In the 
analysis because plant grain yield and root size should be affected In 
the same way by the agronomic treatments. Significant linear 
relationships occurred both years (r2 = 0.52 and 0.61 for 1984 and 1985, 
respectively. Fig. 4), although significant differences in the regression 
slopes occurred between 1984 and 1985 (F = 41.6; df = 1, 146; < 0.01). 
These relationships were examined further by running the three regression 
analyses according to rootworm Infestation and by year (Fig. 5). In 
O 
1984, the 0- and the 600-egg densities had nearly identical slopes (R = 
0.61; 3 = 3.10; R^ s 0.65 and B = 3.12 for control and moderate 
infestation levels, respectively), but the slope of 1,200-egg density 
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data was significantly different (R = 0.49; g = 1.81) from slopes of the 
other infestation levels (F^ = 6.71; df = 1, 75; P.<_0.01). Because of 
prolific root regrowth in 1984, root weights of severely injured plants 
were slightly greater than weights of moderately infested or control 
plants (Spike and Tollefson 1988), but grain yields of severely Injured 
plots were reduced more compared with yields of the other infestation 
levels. The yield and root weight relationship in 1985 was similar in 
2 
that root weights were significant predictors of yields (overall R = 
0.61), but the linear relationships of the three WCR infestation 
treatments were different from those in the 1984 data (Fig. 5). 
After the 08 July sampling date, average root growth (i.e., regrowth 
of infested plants) was not significantly influenced by WCR infestation 
(F_= 0.25; df = 2, 33; P_ = 0.78) (Table 8). Even though there were no 
significant rootworm treatment main effects, analysis using orthogonal 
contrasts revealed a significant nitrogen by WCR Infestation interaction 
(F_ = 3.94; df = 1, 33; P_<_0.05) (Table 8). The presence of nitrogen 
promoted root regrowth in rootworm-injured plants, but not in control 
plots. The root systems of nonlnfested plants were probably also 
enhanced by the presence of nitrogen, but at a depth we were unable to 
sample. Although the plant density by WCR infestation interaction was 
not significant (F_= 2.99; df = 1, 33; P. = 0.09), root regrowth of 
damaged plants was enhanced in the moderate plant density and suppressed 
in crowded plants (Table 8). 
Grain yields (Ï) of injured plants were significantly related to 
root regrowth (X) [Y = 56.0 + 7.95X; R^ = 0.65; and Y = 34.0 + 7.46X; R^ 
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= 0.60 for moderate and high Infestation levels, respectively] (Fig. 6). 
A comparison of these two regression equations Indicates no significant 
differences In slope (F^= 0.06; df = 1, 37; P_ = 0.80) occurred with 
rootworm Infestation. 
Discussion 
These data show that root ratings were not consistent predictors of 
yield over the two years of this experiment. Foster et al. (1986) also 
observed a poor relationship between root ratings and yield. It seems 
that under conditions of normal to favorable agronomic conditions and 
favorable environmental conditions, yields of plants having rootworm 
Injury were highly variable. In both years of this study under very 
different moisture regimes, root blomass was a more consistent predictor 
of plant yield than were rootworm damage ratings, suggesting that 
regrowth after Injury plays an Important part In protecting the plant 
from yield losses. Indeed, we found that regrowth of Injured plants was 
significantly related to grain yield. Regrowth, In turn, was positively 
Influenced by the application of nitrogen and moderate plant densities. 
Hills and Peters (1971) proposed an Index for root regrowth In addition 
to the 1-6 damage rating scale. They subtracted a regrowth rating from 
the root-damage rating to get an adjusted root rating that was more 
highly correlated with yield than was the 1-6 rating system. This 
regrowth Index, or a similar method, should be used vdien Inferences about 
yields or yield loss are made. 
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Table 6. Average rootworm damage ratings (on a 1-9 scale) for three 
rootworm Infestation levels in 1984 and 1985 
— Infestation level —— 
Eggs/30.5-om row 
Year 0 600 1,200 
1984 1.3 6.7 7.8 
198 5 n4 7î3 8^7 
Table 7* Regression equations describing the relationship of grain yield (Ï) (g/plant) to root 
ratings (RR) when nitrogen and plant density are held constant for 1984 and 1985 
Nitrogen Plant Density 1984 1985 
(kg/ha) (plants/ha) Regression equation^ R2 P>F Regression equation R2 P>F 
0 36,000 Y = 78.3 + 0.96 (RR)b 0.03 0.64 —— — — —— 
0 63,000 = 42.2 + 1.90 (RR) 0.55 0.02 Y = 102.9 - 5.21 (RR)C 0.66 0.0024 
0 87,000 = 24.1 + 0.05 (RR) 0.001 0.94 = 74.0 - 4.43 (HR)° 0.86 0.0001 
168 36,000 = 126.1 - 3.74 (RR) 0.32 0.11 — — ~ —— 
168 63,000 = 57.4 - 0.85 (RR) 0.06 0.51 = 160.8 - 4.61 (RR)° 0.20 0.17 
168 87,000 = 34.6 + 0.09 (RR) 0.001 0.95 = 112.0 - 12.7 (RR)d 0.75 0.0002 
336 36,000 = 120.6 - 4.80 (RR) 0.46 0.04 — — — — 
336 63,000 = 66.5 - 1.20 (RR) 0.06 0.51 = 163.6 - 5.94 (RR)d 0.20 0.15 
336 87.000 = 63.4 — 3.00 (RR) 0.45 0.05 = 104.9 - 5.37 (RR)d 0.72 0.0005 
^Equations are in the form of y = a + bx. 
= 9. 
ON = 10. 
dN = 11. 
Table 8. Effect of nitrogen, plant density, and rootworm infestation levels on root growth 
(regrowth) of plants sampled before and after root regeneration 
(kg/ha) (plants/ha) 
Rootworm infestation 0 168 336 it 63,000 87,000 H 
(eggs/30.5 cm row) g/plant 
0 3.32 3.59 3.44 3.45 3.80 3.10 3.45 
600 1.10 6.55 4.44 4.03 5.78 2.27 4.03 
1,200 1.78 2.87 6.22 3.74 5.86 1.97 3.74 
X 2.08 4.40 4.70 5.11 2.45 
Fig. 4. Overall regressions of plant grain yield on root dry weight in 1984 and 1985 
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PART III: YIELD RESPONSE OF CORN SUBJECTED TO WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM 
INFESTATION (COLEOPTERA: CHRYSOMELIDAE) AND LODGING 
Abstract 
Lodging of corn is often attributed to western corn rootworm (WCR) 
(Dlabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte) larval injury. In reality, 
lodging may have other causes, and conversely, rootworm-damaged plants 
may not lodge. When the presence or absence of rootwoms and lodging are 
considered, there are four possibilities: rootworm damage with and 
without lodging and no rootworm damage with and without lodging. A two-
year study was conducted using a factorial arrangement of WCR infestation 
(0, and 1,200 eggs per 30.5-cm row) and lodging treatments (lodged and 
upright) to determine their effects on plant biomass and grain yields. 
In 1987, WCR-lnfested and lodged plants had significantly reduced plant 
dry weights and grain yields at nearly all sampling dates. Lodging 
treatments reduced grain yields of infested plants by an additional 11.9% 
over yields of upright, infested plants. In 1988, WCR injury was not as 
severe as in 1987, and dry-weight reductions were not observed in 
infested plants. Lodging treatments in 1988 again reduced plant dry 
weights and grain yields. This study indicates that the WCR-
infestatlon/yleld-loss relationship is dependent on whether Injured 
plants remain upright after feeding. Lodging was a more consistent 
factor In reducing biomass and grain yield than was WCR infestation. 
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Introduction 
Western corn rootworm (NCR), (Dlabrotlca vlrglfera vlrglfera 
LeConte); larvae feed on the roots of com which, may result in increased 
lodging (Spike and Tollefson 1988) and reduced yields (Spike and 
Tollefson 1989). Direct yield losses may result from difficulties 
associated with mechanically harvesting lodged plants. Lodged plants may 
also be less efficient at intercepting light and this effect may 
Indirectly reduce plant grain yields (Carter and Hudelson 1988; Remison 
and Akinleye 1978). Therefore, the relationship of WCR Injury to grain 
yield may be dependent on the incidence and severity of lodging 
associated with root damage. The objective of this 2-yr experiment was 
to quantify the relationships among WCR Infestation Injury, the incidence 
of lodging, and plant blomass and grain yield. 
Materials and Methods 
The experimental design used for this study was a factorial 
arrangement of a randomized complete block with six replications. Corn 
emergence in one replicate in 1988 was very uneven; the data from this 
replicate were deleted from statistical analyses for that year. Single 
rows (20-m long) were subjected to one of two WCR-infestatlon levels (0 
and 1,200 eggs/30.5-cm row) and one of two plant alignment conditions 
(lodged or upright). WCR eggs were obtained by rearing field-collected 
beetles (Branson et al. 1975) and holding the eggs in environmentally 
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controlled chambers at 8 C. To accurately calibrate the eggs' 
Infestation rate, egg viability was determined before Infestation (In 
March of each year) by allowing a random sample of eggs (N=200) to hatch 
on sterile filter paper In petrl dishes. The same day that corn (Pioneer 
*3540) was planted (14 May 1987 and 11 May 1988), WCR eggs were Infested 
according to the methods described by Sutter and Branson (1980). After 
Infestation, a second viability test was conducted to ensure that no 
differences had occurred from the March viability check. 
On 26 June 1987 and 20 June 1988, plants In assigned treatment rows 
were artificially lodged. Three-meter 2 x 4s were placed at the base of 
corn plants, and gentle pressure was applied to bend the plants toward 
the adjacent row. This procedure was repeated until the entire 20-m row 
O 
was lodged (45 from vertical). The plants were held In a lodged 
condition with wire stretched between wooden stakes driven between the 
rows and placed every 1.5 m. The rows assigned the upright treatment and 
the 1,200-egg Infestation level were monitored for the Incidence of 
natural lodging, but no such lodging occurred. We were prepared to hold 
naturally lodged plants in an upright position by stretching wire on 
either side of the row, but this procedure was not needed. 
A 5.3-m length of row was reserved for hand-harvesting ears for 
grain yields; the rest of the 20-m row was used for sampling plant dry 
weights and evaluation of rootworm damage. Four to six plants per 
sampling date were removed from each treatment row at presilklng and 
postsilking sampling dates during the growing seasons (9 July and 19 
August 1987, 7 July and 11 August 1988). The plants sampled after silk 
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emergence were subdivided into stover and ear components. All plant 
parts were dried until they reached a constant weight and weighed. In 
late July of both years, roots from five plants in each treated row were 
dug, washed, and rated on a 1-9 scale for root damage (Apple et al. 
1977). After ears from the yield area were harvested, dried, and 
weighed, ears were shelled, and grain weights were recorded. 
Analysis of variance (PROG ANOVA; SAS Institute 1982 pp. 119-137) 
procedures were used to examine treatment main effects and interactions 
for plant dry weights, yields, and root damage. 
Results 
Results from the second viability check in 1988 revealed that there 
was a significant loss of viability (about 50%) from the March 
preinfestatlon test. We calculated that only about 600 viable eggs per 
30.5-cm row were Infested In 1988 rather than the 1,200-viable eggs that 
we had Intended to infest. This difference in viability was reflected in 
rootworm damage ratings (Table 9). Both years, WCR infestation resulted 
in significant rootworm damage [(F = 959.6; df = 1, 15; P. = 0.0001) and 
(F_= 113.5; df = 1, 12; P_= 0.0001) for 1987 and 1988, respectively. In 
1987, lodged plants had significantly less rootworm damage (F_= 5.10; df 
= 1, 15; P_= 0.04). Rootworm damage was not significantly affected by 
lodging treatments in 1988 (F_ = 0.26; df = 1, 12; = 0.62). 
Differences in precipitation patterns were evident both years of 
this study (Table 10). The growing season of 1987 was one of the wettest 
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on record; In contrast, the summer of 1988 was very dry. Because of the 
differences in WCR infestation and yearly precipitation, we will discuss 
the results from both years separately. 
In 1987, WCR infestation significantly reduced the total aboveground 
plant dry weights at both the presilking and postsilking sampling dates 
C(F = 18.7; df = 1, 15; P = <0.01) and (F = 5.9; df = 1, 15; P = < 
0.01), respectively] (Fig. 7). Likewise, lodged corn had significantly 
reduced plant dry weights for both sampling dates in 1987 [(F_ = 56.51; df 
= 1, 15; P ^ 0.01) and (F = 36.7; df = 1, 15; P < 0.01)]. At the 
postsilking sampling date, dry weights of upright WCR-infested plants 
were reduced by 9.5% in comparison with dry weights of upright, 
noninfested plants. At postsilking, lodging of the WCR-infested plants 
reduced the plant dry weights by an additional 19.9%. These data 
indicate that lodging was more detrimental to the accumulation of biomass 
than was rootworm injury. 
Ear weights were reduced by WCR infestation at the postsilking and 
harvest dates in 1987, (Fig. 8) although significant reductions occurred 
only at harvest (F = 8.49; df = 1, 15; P_<_0.01). Lodging treatments 
significantly reduced ear weights at both postsilking and harvest 
sampling dates C(F = 20.56; df = 1, 15; P ^  0.01) and (F = 13.48; df = 1, 
15; P^= <_0.01, respectively)] (Fig, 8). Grain weights were also 
significantly reduced by both WCR infestation (F_= 8.2; df = 1, 15; P.^ 
0.01) and lodging treatments (F = 11.3; df = 1, 15; P. = 0.01) (Table 9). 
No significant infestation by lodging interactions occurred for any 
plant weights or yield at any sampling date in 1987. The data indicate 
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that blomass and yield reductions resulted from WCR Injury Independently 
of lodging, but additional weight reductions occurred when the plants 
were lodged. 
In 1988, WCR Infestation did not result In significant dry weight 
differences at either the presllklng or postsllklng sampling dates [(F^ = 
0.42; df = 1, 12; P <_0.52) and (F = 0.33; df = 1, 12; P ^  0.58), 
respectively] (Fig. 7). This was probably due to the lower Infestation 
levels In 1988. Lodging, however, again resulted In reductions In total 
plant aboveground dry weights [(F = 4.05; df = 1, 12; P^= 0.07) and (B^ = 
4.42; df = 1, 12; P^= 0.06) for the pre- and post-sllklng sampling dates, 
respectively]. WCR Infestation and lodging treatments affected ear 
weights (Fig. 8) and grain yields (Table 9) similarly. At harvest, grain 
yields were not affected by WCR Injury (F^= 0.20; df = 1, 12; P^= 0.66) 
but were significantly reduced by lodging (F^= 95.72; df = 1, 12; P^ 
0.01). Lodging, however, resulted In Increased grain weights of 
rootworm-lnjured plants compared with yields of nonlnfested plants (Table 
9, but this Infestation by lodging Interaction was not significant (F^= 
4.03; df = 1, 12; P = 0.07). 
Discussion 
The relationship between rootworm Infestation and yield loss Is 
difficult to quantify. Environmental and agronomic variables modify the 
plant response to root injury, resulting in complex relationships that 
are difficult to predict (Foster et al. 1986). We are only just 
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beginning to understand some of these secondary factors that Influence 
this relationship (Spike and Tollefson 1989). A clearer understanding of 
these secondary factors may give Insight Into more effective management 
of both the Insect and the crop. 
It Is clear from this study that the WCR-lnfestatlon/yleld-loss 
relationship Is dependent on whether rootworm-damaged plants remain 
upright after larval feeding. Lodging consistently resulted In reduced 
plant blomass and grain yields, and our yield losses of 12.0% In 1987 
were similar to those of Carter and Hudelson (1988) who found that yield 
losses were about 10% when lodging occurred at or before the 
mldvegetatlve growth stages. Because lodging closer to silking Increased 
yield losses (Carter and Hudelson 1988) to 15-20%, our estimate as to the 
Impact of lodging on yield loss may be somewhat conservative. The yield 
losses of 34.3% attributed to lodging In 1988 may have been compounded by 
the severe drought that occurred that year. 
In a natural situation, the Incidence and severity of lodging 
depends on the degree of rootworm Injury and environmental conditions 
(rainfall and windstorms) as well as on regrowth ability of the variety. 
Agronomic variables (plant density and applied nitrogen) and 
environmental conditions (soil moisture) affect root size and regrowth 
(Spike and Tollefson 1988), which probably also influence the 
standablllty of the variety. Further studies are needed to examine this 
complex relationship. 
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Table 9. Bootworm and lodging effects on grain yields and root ratings 
Rootworm Grain yield Root rating 
Infestation g/plant (1-9) 
Year (eggs/30.5-cm row) Upright Lodged X Upright Lodged X 
1987 0 178.4 160.1 169.2 1.53 1.30 1.42 
1,200 162.8 143.5 153.1 7.43 6.83 7.13 
X 170.6 151.8 4.48 4.07 
1988 0 116.9 69.9 93.4 1.32 1.60 1.46 
600 110.7 79.7 95.2 4.24 3.73 3.98 
X 113.8 74.8 2.78 2.66 
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Table 10. Monthly precipitation (cm) from May through September 
1987 and 1988 for plot location and 20-yr average 
Month 1987 1988 20-yr average 
May 7.51® 2.92b 11.09 
June 6.73 4.32 12.97 
July 19.05 10.36 8.76 
August 33.96 15.27 9.88 
September 14.17 0 8.15 
^Precipitation from 18-31 May. 
^Precipitation from 23-31 May. 
OYleld harvested 31 August, 1988. 
Fig. 7. Effect of WCR infestation and lodging treatments on total 
plant dry weights at two sampling dates in 1987 and 1988 
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PART IV: VERTICAL LEAF AREA DISTRIBUTION AND LIGHT INTERCEPTION 
OF CORN PLANTS LODGED FROM CORN ROOTWORM DAMAGE 
(COLEOPTERA: CHRÏSOMELIDAE) 
Abstract 
Plants lodged from corn rootworm Injury exhibit vertical and 
horizontal spatial aberrations compared with normally upright plants. An 
observational study was conducted In central Iowa to determine how 
rootworm-lnjured, lodged plants vary from upright plants with respect to 
plant and ear heights, root ratings, total leaf areas, and vertical leaf 
area distribution. Light (I.e., photosynthetlcally active radiation) 
(PAR) Interception of both lodged and upright plants was quantified 
within 2 hr of solar noon with a line quantum sensor and Integrating 
quantum/radiometer/photometer. Plant and ear heights and light 
Interception of lodged plants were significantly reduced compared with 
heights and light Interception of upright plants. Lodged plants had a 
significantly greater percentage of leaf area closer to the ground. This 
suggests that lodged plants have a large proportion of leaves that are 
shaded In the morning and evening. Linear regressions of Incident light 
vs. leaf areas above each 0.31-m Increment in the corn canopy resulted in 
significant slope (light extinction) differences. Light penetration into 
a lodged plant canopy was greater than into an upright canopy. 
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Introduction 
Corn rootworm (Diabrotica spp.) larval injury has been associated 
with reduced dry weights (Spike 1986), delayed silk development and 
reduced yields (Spike and Tollefson 1989), and increased lodging (Spike 
and Tollefson 1988). Even without corn rootworm injury, lodging can 
cause reductions in com yields (Carter and Hudelson 1988). Lodging 
results in vertical and horizontal changes in the plant's spatial 
arrangement in the canopy which may result in changes in light 
interception (i.e., photosynthetically active radiation) (PAR) in 
comparison to upright plants. The objectives of this study were to 
determine 1) how vertical leaf area distribution and, 2) light 
interception vary between naturally lodged and upright com plants. 
Materials and Methods 
A privately owned, 0.75-ha commercial cornfield at Norwalk, Iowa, 
was selected as the site of this observational study. Severe lodging 
from corn rootworm larval damage occurred in, but was restricted to, only 
the first 20 (approx. 15 m) rows of R1 corn (Ritchie and Hanway 1982). 
Because the field was so small, the grower planted corn ('Pioneer 3475') 
for a second consecutive year on 29 April 1988 with no soil insecticide 
treatment for corn rootworm larval control. Within this field, four 
blocks (30 m^ were established; each block was subdivided into "lodged-
plant" and "upright-plant" subplot areas. Two sampling locations were 
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established within each subplot. 
On 25 July 1988, descending PAR was measured above and at six 
heights (ground level and every 30.5 cm) within the canopy with a line 
quantum sensor and Integrating quantum/radiometer/photometer (LI-COR® 
models LI-191SB and LI-188B). A portion of the 1.00-m line quantum 
sensor was covered with tape so that Its length equaled the 0.76-m row 
spacing. The sensor was positioned perpendicular to row direction with 
the center of the sensor within the row equidistant between two adjacent 
plants. Each light reading (N=8 for each plant alignment) was Integrated 
over a 10-sec interval within 2 hr of solar noon. Incident light was 
calculated as average transmitted PAR / PAR above the canopy. 
Intercepted light was calculated as 1 - (average transmitted PAR / PAR 
above the canopy). 
After plant and ear heights were measured, green leaves originating 
within each of nine 30.5-cm vertical Increments were removed at the 
collar from one corn plant per sampling site (N = 8) and placed into 
plastic bags. Leaf areas were measured (LI-COR® model 3100), averaged by 
height increment, and summed to obtain leaf areas above each of the 
heights for which PAR was recorded. Plant stands were taken, and stand 
averages and leaf area measurements were used to calculate a leaf area 
index (LAI) above each height of light-measurement. The LAI above the 
ground equals the crop LAI as defined by Watson (1947). Roots of three 
plants at each subsampllng location (N=24 for each plant alignment) were 
dug, washed to remove soil, and rated for rootworm damage on a 1-9 scale 
(Apple et al. 1977). 
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With each block as a replicate, analysis of variance procedures 
(ANOVA) (SAS Institute, 1982) were used to test differences between 
lodged vs. upright plants with respect to ear height, plant height. 
Intercepted light, leaf areas (total and by height Interval), and 
rootworm damage ratings. Because Incident light logarithmically declines 
with depth In a canopy, Napierian logarithms of PAR were regressed with 
LAI at the six heights In the canopy. Slopes of the resulting lines were 
determined and differences were tested by using PROC REG (SAS Institute 
1982). Light extinction coefficients (k-values) were determined from the 
linear slopes. 
Results and Discussion 
Significant differences (P_<_0.05) In plant heights, ear heights, 
light Interception at ground level, and root ratings were observed 
between lodged and upright plants (Table 11). Total leaf areas and LAI 
of lodged plants were less than those of upright plants, but the 
differences were not significant. Significant differences In leaf areas 
of lodged vs. upright plants occurred at several vertical Increments 
within the canopy (Fig. 9). The leaf area distribution of lodged plants 
was skewed more toward the lower height Increments than In the upright 
plants. The vertical canopy structure differences of lodged vs. upright 
plants were described with a cumulative leaf area by height function. In 
a lodged canopy, approximately 50% of the leaf area was below 0.61 m vs. 
1.06 m In an upright canopy (Fig. 10). 
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Table 11. Plant parameters» PAR Interception, and root damage rating of 
lodged vs. com upright plants 
Plant Plant Ear Leaf Total PAR Root 
orientation height height area LAI interception ratings 
• M m» mt w m* aa (cm^/plant) (% at ground) (1-9) 
Upright 280.0 116.6 8489.3 4.40 96.2 1.93 
Lodged 200.9 70.0 7066.4 3.67 69.5 8.33 
LSD (P < 0.05) 7.0 7.6 1489.9 0.77 6.5 0.87 
Regressions of Incident light on leaf area index at different canopy 
heights indicate significant differences in rates of light extinction 
(slopes) (F^ = 39.4; df = 1, 41; P^<_0.01) between the lodged and upright 
canopies (Fig. 11). In an upright canopy, a linear regression model 
explained the relationships between incident PAR and LAI fairly well (R^ 
= 0.82), with the intercept properly approaching 0.00 (100% of incident 
light) at the top of the canopy. In a lodged canopy, a quadratic model 
explained the relationship between incident light and LAI significantly 
2 2 
better (R = 0.84; P = 0.001; Y = -0.141 - 0.664X + 0.103 X ) than did 
the linear model (R^ = 0.74). Reasons for a quadratic relationship 
between incident light and LAI in a lodged situation may be related to 
differences in vertical leaf area distribution as already mentioned. The 
light extinction coefficients, k values, are the negative slope values 
(0.265 of lodged and 0.728 of upright canopies, respectively). These 
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values Indicate that light extinction was greater in an upright vs. a 
lodged canopy. 
We suggest that light interception of plants in a lodged canopy is 
more inefficient than in an upright canopy. Because lodged plants are 
shorter than, and have a greater proportion of leaves closer to the 
ground than do upright plants, they are undoubtedly shaded to a greater 
extent in the morning and evening by adjacent plants. 
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PART V: INFLUENCE OF WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM LARVAL INJURY 
ON CRUDE PROTEIN CONTENT AND CROP QUALITY 
Abstract 
Western corn rootworm (Dlabrotloa vlrglfera vlrglfera LeConte) (WCR) 
larval Injury has been shown to reduce corn (2ea mays L.) grain yields, 
but little Is known about the effect of Infestation on grain quality. A 
2-yr field study was conducted to determine the effects of nitrogen (N) 
(0, 168, 336 kg/ha), plant density (39,000, 63,000, 87,000 plants/ha), 
and WCR-lnfestatlon (0, 1,950, 3,900 eggs/m row) treatments on leaf and 
grain protein content. Kjeldahl procedures were used to determine N 
content of ear-leaf samples at silking and grain samples at harvest. 
Percent crude protein of samples was determined, and the amount of 
protein In plant and crop grain yields was calculated. Both years, the 
content and amount of leaf and grain protein were significantly and 
positively affected by the application of N. The effect of plant density 
on protein content was Inconsistent across years. WCR Injury had minimal 
effects on leaf crude protein content, but grain protein of plants 
Infested with the 3,900-egg density were Increased by 5.6 and 14.8% In 
1984 and 1985, respectively. During the dry year of 1985, WCR by N and 
WCR by plant density interactions occurred indicating that the effect of 
WCR infestation on grain protein content was highly related to other 
stress factors imposed on the plant. By using partial correlations, we 
determined that other measured variables associated with WCR infestation 
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(I.e., adult emergence, root ratings, lodging, root weight, and silking 
Interval) were also highly correlated with grain protein content In 1985. 
Stepwise regressions were used to determine that from 70.U to 86.2% of 
the variation In leaf and grain protein content could be explained by the 
treatment and measured variables. Even though grain quality (via protein 
content) Increased with WCR Injury, the overall amount of crude protein 
In the corn crop decreased because of the negative effect of WCR 
Infestation on grain yields. 
Introduction 
Western corn rootworm, Dlabrotlca vlrglfera vlrglfera LeConte (WCR), 
larvae feed on and prune nodal roots of corn, Zea mays L., weakening the 
root system. In addition, silk development may be delayed, thereby 
reducing grain yields (Spike and Tollefson 1989). In Iowa, larval 
feeding Is terminated by mid July, and the occurrence of pruned root 
systems coincides with rapidly growing vegetative stages. Consequently, 
nutrient uptake may be Insufficient to meet the needs of the plant 
(Ritchie and Hanway 1982). Reduced nutrient uptake In root-damaged 
plants may adversely effect crop quality, but little Is known about these 
relationships. Kahler et al. (1985) found that grain N concentrations 
were slightly lower In WCR-lnjured plants, although differences were not 
statistically significant. They suggested further studies to examine 
potential Interactions of soil fertility and WCR Injury on nutrient 
accumulation. 
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The objectives of this 2-yr study were to 1) determine crude protein 
(CP) percentages In leaf and grain samples of maize subjected to N, plant 
density, and WCR-lnfestatlon treatments, 11) examine the relationships of 
leaf and grain CP to variables highly associated with WCR Infestation, 
and 111) determine the effect of rootworm Infestation on the amounts of 
crude protein In plant and crop grain yields. 
Materials and Methods 
The experiment was conducted In 1984 and 1985 on 2-ha field plots 
located on a Webster sllty clay loam (fine loamy, mixed, meslc Typlc 
Haplaquolls) at the Johnson Farm 2.5 km south of Ames, Iowa. The 
experimental design used was a split-split plot with four replications. 
Nitrogen level was the whole plot, plant density was the subplot, and 
western corn rootworm (WCR) Infestation level was the sub-subplot. On 11 
May 1984 and 7 May 1985, three N treatments (0, 168, and 336 kg N per ha) 
were broadcast and Incorporated with a field cultivator. Corn ('Pioneer 
3726*) was planted on 1 June 1984 at densities of 39,000, 63,000, and 
87,000 plants per ha with 0.76 m row spacing. On 17 May 1985, only 
densities of the 63,000 and 87,000 plants/ha were planted and Infested 
because fewer WCR eggs were available for Infestation that year. 
The same day that corn was planted (1 June 1984 and 17 May 1985), an 
artificial Infestation technique (Sutter and Branson 1980) was used to 
Infest 15.2-m rows with one of three WCR Infestation levels (0, 1,950, 
and 3,900 eggs per m row). Field-collected beetles were reared for egg 
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production (Branson et al. 1975). In 1985, three treatment plots In one 
replicate were not Infested with the 3,900-egg density treatment because 
of Insufficient egg numbers. WCR>treated rows were separated by two 
nonlnfested buffer rows to minimize movement of larvae from one treatment 
row to the next. 
Adult emergence and rootworm-damage ratings were used to confirm WCR 
Infestation. In early July, three emergence cages (0.762 by 0.406 m) 
(Heln et al. 1985) were placed over cut corn plants In each plot. 
Beetles emerging within the caged area were trapped In 0.47-llter 
cylindrical Ice-cream cartons coated Internally with an Insect adhesive. 
Traps were changed every 7-10 days, and emergence per treated row was 
determined by calculating the average number of beetles captured over the 
entire season. 
On 2 August 1984 and 24 July and 13 August 1985, roots of at least 
four consecutive plants In each treatment row were carefully dug, washed, 
and rated for root damage on a 1-9 scale as described by Apple et al. 
(1977). After rating, the root systems were dried to constant weight and 
weighed. Because root damage and size did not differ appreciably between 
the two dates In 1985, root ratings and root weights that year were an 
average of the two sampling dates. Tassellng and silking dates were 
recorded, and a silking Interval, the difference between tassellng and 
silk emergence, was calculated (Spike and Tollefson 1989). 
At 50% silking, the leaf opposite to and below the ear was collected 
from five plants In each treated row, dried, ground, screened to less 
than 2 mm particle size, and stored for N content analysis. After 
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percent lodging was determined at harvest (Spike and Tollefson 1988), 
ears from a 5.3-m row were hand-harvested, dried, shelled, and weighed. 
Grain yields were determined per plant and per hectare. Shelled kernels 
were mixed thoroughly, and 100-g samples were saved In air-tight glass 
Jars for N analysis. Dried samples were ground and screened to less than 
2-mm particles. To determine N concentration, macro-KJeldahl procedures 
(Bremner 1965) were performed on two leaf and grain samples per treatment 
row. From the average leaf and grain N percentages, the percent crude 
protein (CP) was calculated. The amounts of grain CP per plant and per 
hectare were determined by multiplying CP percentages by the appropriate 
yields. 
After the plots were established, a weather station was placed at 
the plot perimeter. Air temperature and humidity were measured with a 
hygrothermograph, and precipitation was measured with a rain gauge. In 
1984, an extremely heavy rainstorm (13.3 cm) on 12 June resulted in the 
flooding of one replicate. WCR adult emergence was reduced 49.1% in the 
wet replicate, indicating reduced larval survival under saturated soil 
conditions. Because of the reduced adult emergence and plant stand, data 
from the submerged replicate were not used in further analyses. 
Analysis of variance procedures (ANOVA) (PROC GLM, 8AS Institute, 
1982) were performed on percent CP of leaves and grain samples and total 
plant and crop CP. Orthogonal contrasts (Steel and Torrie 1980) were 
used to identify significant treatment comparisons and Interactions. 
Simple and partial correlations (PROC CORR, SAS Institute 1982) were used 
to examine the relationships of leaf and grain CP with the treatment 
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variables and measured variables associated with WCR Infestation 
(rootworm damage ratings, adult emergence, plant lodging, root weight, 
silking interval). A multiple regression model (PROG STEPWISE, SAS 
Institute 1982) was performed to Investigate the combined effects of the 
variables on leaf and grain CP. 
Results 
Rainfall patterns for 1984 and 1985 were very different and show 
extreme monthly variations from the 20-year precipitation averages (Table 
12). The spring and early summer of 1984 were very wet, but by 
midsummer, conditions were much drier than normal. In 1985, spring and 
early summer were unusually dry, but more normal moisture conditions 
occurred by midsummer. 
Leaf and grain crude protein percentages 
When data were averaged across years, the CP percentage was 
significantly greater in 1985 than in 1984 for both leaf (P = 0.04) and 
grain (P = 0.02) samples. Leaf samples contained 13.3 and 13.8$ crude 
protein in 1984 and 1985, respectively. Protein concentrations of grain 
samples were 9.4 and 10.2% for each of the two years, respectively. 
Greater CP concentrations in 1985 may be related to dry conditions 
occurring that year (Harder et al. 1982). Both years, the average 
percent CP in leaf and grain samples significantly Increased with the 
application of nitrogen as has been noted previously (Viets et al. 1954, 
Lang et al. 1956). With one exception, average leaf and grain CP 
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percentage Increased In higher plant density treatments. In 1984, there 
was a significant decrease In percent leaf CP at higher plant densities 
(Table 13). 
Both years, grain CP concentrations were significantly greater with 
increased WCR Infestation, although the WCR treatments did not 
significantly affect leaf CP during either year of this experiment (Table 
13). These results are not consistent with those of Kahler et al. 
(1985), who found that WCR Infestation did not significantly affect N 
content In the grain. The reason for this descrepancy may be because of 
greater reductions In grain yields with WCR Infestation In our study 
(Spike and Tollefson 1989). 
In 1985, there was a significant N by WCR Infestation Interaction 
for percent grain CP (Fig. 12 and Table 13). Greater Increases In grain 
CP of N-deflclent plants occurred with WCR Infestation as compared with 
plants having N applications (orthogonal comparison: = 4.98; df = 1, 
33; P_ = 0.03). With respect to leaf CP percentages, the main N by WCR 
Interaction term was not significant (Table 13), although a single 
degree-of-freedom orthogonal comparison was significant (F_= 5.01; df = 
1,31; £ = 0.03). At 0 N levels, the CP content Increased as infestation 
Increased from 1,950 to 3,900 eggs/m; this Increase in leaf CP did not 
occur in plants having N applications (Fig. 12). In 1985, there was also 
a significant plant density by WCR interaction for percent grain crude 
protein (Fig. 13 and Table 13)* The CP content of noninfested plants was 
not affected by plant population level, but the effect of infestation was 
greater at the higher population densities. 
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Partial correlations and stepwise regression 
Simple correlations were used to examine the relationships between 
leaf and grain protein concentrations and the treatment and rootworm-
related variables (Table 14). Not surprisingly, leaf and grain protein 
concentrations were strongly and positively related to applied N both 
years (Table 14), although the relationship between grain CP and N was 
less overwhelming In 1985. Because N had such an overriding Influence on 
CP percentages, partial correlations (Table 15) were used to examine the 
correlations of the remaining variables on residuals after N was removed 
from the model. Stepwise regression procedures were used to obtain the 
best models for leaf and grain CP for both years; the models (Table 16) 
Included all other variables presented In Table 14. In addition to N 
(Table 14), 1984 leaf CP concentrations were highly related to plant 
density, root weight, and silking Interval (Table 15). Stepwise 
procedures for leaf CP Indicated that 86.2% of the variation was 
explained by these variables. In addition to N, grain CP In 1984 was 
significantly related to WCR Infestation, adult emergence, and lodging 
(Table 15), but adult emergence could be used to explain all the 
significant additional effects (Table 16). In 1985, N application was 
the only variable that significantly explained leaf CP, accounting for 
68.9% of the variability (Table 16). When N was removed from the model, 
grain CP percentages In 1985 were significantly related to WCR 
Infestation level and to all WCR-related variables (Table 15). However, 
lodging explained most (29.3%) of the additional variation In a stepwise 
regression model (Table 16). 
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Plant and crop grain protein 
Applied N significantly Increased the amount of plant and crop CP In 
both 1984 and 1985 (Table 17). Increased plant densities generally 
decreased the amount of plant and crop CP, although In 1985, the 
reduction In crop CP was not statistically significant (Table 17). 
The data were examined for the presence of two-way Interactions. 
There was a significant N by plant population Interaction In 1985 (P <_ 
0.05) for CP per plant. Crude protein amounts decreased with Increasing 
plant density, but the relative reduction was dependent upon the amount 
of N applied to the corn (Fig. 14). This Interaction was not significant 
In the 1984 data. 
Although the grain CP content Increased In WCR-damaged plants, 
amounts of plant and crop CP significantly decreased with Infestation 
(Table 17). Both years of this experiment, WCR Infestation had 
significant detrimental effects on grain yields (Spike and Tollefson 
1989) that more than offset the Increase In the CP concentration that 
occurred. There was a significant rootworm by N Interaction on crop 
grain CP In 1985 (Fig. 15); a similar trend was observed In 1984 but was 
not significant. The response of crop CP to N was much greater In 
nonlnfested plants than those Injured by WCR. 
Discussion 
Because N content of the ear leaf at silking reflects N availability 
to the corn plant 20-30 days before silking (Hanway and Dumenll 1965), we 
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hypothesized that WCR larval feeding might decrease leaf protein 
concentrations. This was not the case; WCR Infestation did not Influence 
leaf CP content. Grain quality (I.e., protein content) was significantly 
Increased In Infested plants, but the overall amount of protein produced 
by the crop was reduced because of yield reductions In Infested plants. 
There tends to be an Inverse relationship between grain yields and 
protein content that Is related to decreased carbohydrate accumulation In 
the grain (Sander et al. 1987). WCR Infestation may reduce yields either 
by reducing the amount of transportable photosynthate In the plant or by 
Interfering with the movement of carbohydrate Into the grain. The dry 
year of 1985 produced a number of significant Interactions between WCR 
Infestation and N and plant density treatments which suggests that the 
Influence of WCR Injury on protein concentration is highly dependent on 
other stresses that Interfere with carbohydrate accumulation In the 
grain. All rootworm-assoclated variables were highly correlated with 
grain protein content during the dry year of 1985. Partial correlations 
revealed that lodging was also significantly related to grain crude 
protein concentrations in 1984. Lodging studies with other grains have 
shown that grain protein concentrations are greater in lodged plants 
(Laude and Paull 1956; Larson and Maranville 1977). 
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Table 12. Monthly precipitation (cm) from May through October 1984 and 
1985 for Ames, Iowa, and deviations from 20-year averages 
Month 1984 1985 
May 17.53 (+ 6.44) 3.23 (- 7.86) 
June 30.76 (+17.79) 7.56 (- 5.41) 
July 5.77 (- 2.99) 5.79 (- 2.79) 
August 0.58 (- 9.30) 15.47 (+ 5.59) 
September 3.81 (- 4.34) 8.20 (+ 0.05) 
October 10.24 (+ 4.37) 7.85 (+ 1.98) 
Table 13. Percent crude protein (CP) as affected by nitrogen, plant density, and western corn 
rootworm (UCR) infestation treatments with statistics for 1984 and 1985 
— —Crude Protein Percentage———-—————. 
1981» 1985 
Treatment Leaf CP Grain CP Leaf CP Grain CP 
Nitrogen (kg/ha) 
0 10.27 7.9% 9.34 8.78 
168 15.01 9.43 15.33 10.86 
336 17.59 10.67 16.38 10.89 
Plant density (plants/ha) 
39,000 16.37 9.30 ——— ——— 
63,000 13.71 9.31 13.42 9.94 
87,000 12.75 9.44 14.21 10.47 
Rootworm infestation (eggs/m row) 
0 
1,950 
3,900 
14.47 
14.28 
14.38 
9.08 
9.37 
9.59 
13.32 
13.59 
14.61 
9.42 
10.00 
11.35 
F values: 
Nitrogen (N) 399.10** 
Plant density (P) 44.10** 
N X P 1.60NS 
HCR 0.30NS 
N X WCR 1.42NS 
PP X WCR 1.68NS 
N X PP X WCR 0.65NS 
20.57** 
0.25NS 
2.29NS 
7.47** 
1.14NS 
0.40NS 
G.91NS 
176.65** 
2.23NS 
0.53NS 
1.78NS 
1.75NS 
1.11NS 
1.64NS 
40.11** 
10.05** 
1.35NS 
80.83** 
3.33* 
8.45** 
0.84NS 
*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively; NS = not significant. 
Table 14. Simple correlations (r) of leaf and grain crude protein (CP) with treatment variables and 
variables highly related to western com rootworm (WCR) infestation for 1984 (upper right) 
and 1985 (lower left) 
Leaf 
CP 
Grain 
CP 
Plant 
density 
1984 
WCR Adult 
emergence 
Root Percent , 
rating lodging 
Root 
weight 
Silking Nitrogen 
interval 
Leaf CP —— 0.71** -0.42** -0.05 0.09 —0.06 —0.03 0.70** -0.75** 0.78** 
Grain CP 0.70** — 0.10 0.07 0.29** 0.07 0.21 0.29** -0.49** 0.85** 
P. Density 0.11 0.20 
— 0.05 0.15 0.06 0.17 -0.67** 0.39** 0.00 
WCR 0.15 0.56** 0.02 — 0.65** 0.89** 0.60** —0.05 0.16 -0.07 
Emergence 0.06 0.35** 0.04 0.66** — 0.66** 0.38** -0.07 —0.05 0.16 
Rt, rating 0.13 0.48** —0.01 0.93** 0.70** — 0.47** —0.10 0.17 —0.03 
Lodging -0.11 0.39** 0.13 0.79** 0.63** 0.74** — -0.12 0.09 0.10 
Root wt. 0.07 -0.26* -0.50** -0.44** -0.48** -0.42** -0.53** — -0.57** 0.38** 
Silking -0.14 -0.39** 0.29* 0.59** 0.36** 0.49** 0.73** -0.51** —— -0.55** 
Nitrogen 0.83** 0.58** 0.00 0.05 —0.03 0.02 -0.26* 0.16 -0.24* 
•, •• Significant at the 0,05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
Table 15. Partial corrélation coefficients (r) (N removed) of leaf and grain crude protein (CP) 
with treatment variables and variables highly related to western com rootworm (NCR) 
Infestation for 1981 (upper right) and 1985 (lower left) 
1984 
Leaf Grain Plant WCR Adult Root Percent Root Silking 
CP CP density emergence ratings lodging weight interval 
Leaf CP — 0.11 -0.69** 0.00 -0.06 -0.07 -0.17 0.68** -0.62** 
Grain CP 0.47** — 0.18 0.24* 0.31** 0.17 0.24* -0.08 —0.05 
Plant density 0.20 0.24* — 0.05 0.15 0.06 0.17 -0.72** 0.47** 
WCR 0.21 0.65** 0.02 — 0.67** 0.90** 0.62** —0.02 0.14 
Emergence 0.14 0.45** 0.04 0.66** — 0.68** 0.37** -0.14 -0.05 
Root ratings 0.21 0.57** —0.01 0.93** 0.70** — 0.48** —0.10 0.19 
Lodging 0.20 0.69** 0.13 0.83** 0.65** 0.78** — -0.17 0.17 
Root weight -0.11 -0.43* -0.51** -0.45** -0.48** -0.42** -0.52** — -0.46** 
Silking -0.11 -0.66** 0.30* 0.62** 0.36** 0.51** 0.71** -0.50** M 
*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
Table 16. Summary of stepwise regression procedures for leaf and grain crude protein (CP) 
concentrations for 1984 and 1985 
Year Dependent Step Entered Removed Number Partial Model F Prob>F 
1984 variable in H2 R2 
Leaf CP 1 Nitrogen 1 0.623 0.623 112.28 0.0001 
2 Plant density 2 0.181 0.804 62.11 0.0001 
3 Silking interval 3 0.043 0.847 18.47 0.0001 
4 Root weight 4 0.015 0.862 6.99 0.0102 
Grain CP 1 Nitrogen 1 0.686 0.686 163.69 0.0001 
2 Adult emergence 2 0.044 0.729 11.91 0.0009 
1985 
Leaf CP 1 
2 
3 
Grain CP 1 
2 
3 
U 
Nitrogen 1 
WCR Infestation 2 
Plant density 3 
Nitrogen 1 
Lodging 2 
Silking Interval 3 
WCR infestation 4 
0.689 0.689 144.09 0.0001 
0.014 0.703 2.90 0.0936 
0.013 0.715 2.77 0.1008 
0.361 0.361 37.76 0.0001 
0.293 0.654 55.90 0.0001 
0.039 0.693 8.27 0.0054 
0.011 0.704 2.42 0.1246 
0.009 0.694 2.08 0.1543 
Table 17. Amount of plant and crop grain crude protein (CP) as affected by nitrogen, plant 
density and western com rootworm (NCR) treatments with treatment statistics for 
1984 and 1985 
-Crude Protein-
Treatment 
Nitrogen 
CP per plant 
1984 1985 1984 
-CP per hectare— 
1985 
(kg/ha) 
0 
168 
336 
Plant density 
(plants/ha) 
39,000 
63,000 
87,000 
-g/plant-
3.69 
6.01 
7.12 
8.79 
4.62 
3.40 
5.28 
10.54 
10.39 
10.99 
6.71 
205.1 
346.1 
424.9 
358.4 
325.5 
292.2 
-kg/ha-
329.4 
650.6 
654.8 
571.7 
525.9 
HCR Infestation 
(eggs/m row) 
0 6.09 
1,950 5.61 
3,900 5.11 
10.64 
9.06 
6.23 
354.2 
322.8 
299.1 
663.3 
561.6 
393.5 
values 
Nitrogen (N) 45.82** 
Plant density (P) 191.65** 
N X P 1.61NS 
HCR Infestation 8.38** 
N X HCR 1.69NS 
PP X HCR 1.00NS 
N X PP X HCR 1.34NS 
103.84** 
94.22** 
6.77* 
34.74** 
1.96NS 
0.67NS 
0.72NS 
44.67** 
5.34* 
1.95NS 
5.14** 
1.95NS 
0.49NS 
1.54NS 
129.48** 
3.40NS 
3.17NS 
47.87** 
2.80* 
0.25NS 
0.86NS 
*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. NS = not 
significant. 
Fig. 12, Western corn rootworm (WCR) infestation by nitrogen 
interactions of leaf and grain crude protein (CP) 
concentrations in 1985 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Environmental and agronomic variation clearly play an Important role 
in the response of plants to rootworm injury in terms of plant blomass 
and yields, and grain quality. Even though the treatment effects on 
aboveground plant were examined, the underlying theme of these studies is 
that environmental and agronomic factors also effect the root system 
during and after rootworm Injury. In these studies, factors which 
enhanced root growth also minimized the effect of WCR infestation on the 
aboveground plant. 
It was unfortunate there was above-average precipitation during the 
1986-1987 study (Part I). The supplemental water treatment in 1987, 
however, reduced yield losses In the high WCR Infestation level. The 
decreased adult emergence (at the 1,200 egg-infestation level) in 
irrigated plots may partly explain these reduced yield losses. 
Irrigation also Increased root growth and especially brace root 
development. The yield response to WCR infestation was more variable 
under conditions of natural rainfall which may help explain why the 
relationship between corn rootworm populations and subsequent yield 
losses has been so poor (Foster et al. 1986). 
Sidedressed N applications at about the six-leaf stage of corn 
promoted dry weights and brace root development of Infested plants. The 
response to the sidedressed N treatments was within three weeks of 
application and was temporary. Several weeks later. Infested plants 
responded greater to higher amounts of applied N instead of the split 
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application treatments. At the mldseason sampling dates, plant blomass 
significantly Increased In plants Infested with low to moderate WCR egg 
densities. This situation was unexpected, but In a greenhouse 
experiment, Reldell (1989) has shown that Infested plants have higher dry 
weight and grain yields In comparison with nonlnfested control plants. 
This Increased growth In Infested plants may be related to Increased root 
growth after feeding and more efficient water and N uptake than that 
occurs In nonlnfested plants. 
The relationships among grain yield and root ratings and root growth 
Indicate that root weights more consistently predicted grain yields than 
did rootworm damage ratings (Part II). Hills and Peters (1971) suggested 
that an Index that Included both rootworm damage and root regrowth was 
superior In predicting yields than was using the 1-6 rating scale alone. 
This *'regrowth" Index has largely been forgotten and Is not used, but 
regrowth should be taken Into account when Inferences about yields or 
yield loss are made. 
Results from Part III Indicate that the WCR-lnfestatlon/yleld-loss 
relationship Is dependent on whether rootworm-damaged plants remain 
upright after larval feeding. In a natural situation, the Incidence and 
severity of lodging depends on the degree of rootworm Injury and 
environmental conditions (rainfall and windstorms) as well as on regrowth 
ability of the variety. From these and other studies (Spike 1986), 
agronomic variables and environmental conditions also affect root size 
and regrowth which undoubtedly Influence the standablllty of the variety. 
Lodging consistently reduced plant blomass and grain yields In 
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addition to reductions attributed to WCR Infestation* Yield losses of 
12.0% In 1987 were similar to those of Carter and Hudelson (1988) vHio 
found that yield losses were about 10% when lodging occurred at or before 
the mldvegetatlve growth stages. Because lodging closer to silking 
Increased yield losses (Carter and Hudelson 1988) to 15-20%, this 
estimate as to the Impact of lodging on yield loss may be somewhat 
conservative. The yield losses of 34.3% attributed to lodging In 1988 
may have been compounded by the severe drought that occurred that year. 
Plants lodged from corn rootworm feeding exhibit vertical and 
horizontal spatial aberrations compared with normal planta. In an 
observation study (Part IV), total light Interception of the lodged 
canopy was much less than In a normal upright plant canopy. Light 
Interception of lodged plants was probably Influenced by the reduced leaf 
areas and aberration In vertical leaf area distribution compared with 
those of upright plants. The leaf area distribution of lodged plants was 
skewed more toward the lower height increments; in a lodged canopy, 
approximately 50% of the leaf area was below 0.61 m vs. 1.06 m in an 
upright canopy. These aberrations resulted in differences in rates of 
light extinction (slopes) between the lodged and upright canopies. 
Results from this study suggest that light Interception of plants in a 
lodged canopy is more Inefficient than in an upright canopy. Because 
lodged plants are shorter than, and have a greater proportion of leaves 
closer to the ground than do upright plants, they are undoubtedly shaded 
to a greater extent in the morning and evening by adjacent plants. 
Because N content of the ear leaf at silking reflects N availability 
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to the corn plant 20-30 days before silking (Hanway and Dumenll 1965), It 
was hypothesized that WCR larval feeding might decrease leaf protein 
concentrations, but this did not occur. WCR infestation did not 
influence leaf CP content (Part V), but protein content of grain samples 
was significantly increased in infested plants. The overall amount of 
protein produced by the crop was reduced because of yield reductions in 
infested plants. There tends to be an inverse relationship between grain 
yields and protein content which is related to decreased carbohydrate 
accumulation in the grain (Sander et al. 1987)• If severe WCR 
infestation does decrease carbohydrate accumulation in the grain, either 
the amount of transportable photosynthate in the plant or the movement of 
the carbohydrate into the grain is reduced. It is likely that both 
mechanisms occur and that the degree of each depends on other 
environmental stresses that affect the plant in addition to the severity 
of rootworm injury. The drought-stressed year of 1985 produced a number 
of significant Interactions between WCR infestation and N and plant 
density treatments which suggests that the influence of WCR Injury on 
protein concentration is highly dependent on other stresses that 
interfere with carbohydrate accumulation in the grain. All of the 
rootworm-assoclated variables were highly correlated with grain protein 
content during the moisture-stressed year of 1985. Partial correlations 
revealed that lodging was also significantly related to grain crude 
protein concentrations in 1984. 
Moisture and fertility differences in the upper soil layers 
undoubtedly modify the growth response of rootworm-injured plants via 
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root growth. As a typical growing season progresses, upper soil layers 
dry out from reduced precipitation during the midsummer when water demand 
by plants Is great (Bussell and Danlelson 1956), and applied N Is lost 
through nitrification and leaching. As WCH Injury Increases In severity, 
roots are pruned closer to the soil surface, and water and nutrient 
deficits are more likely to occur. Optimal moisture and fertility 
conditions of the upper soil levels that promote root recovery after 
Injury help minimize damage to the plant from corn rootworm Infestation. 
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